Start in front of the Student Center on F.G.C.U. Blvd. No organized start at this time. Allow about one hour to reach jetBlue Park – at 10-12 mph).

Proceed STRAIGHT on F.G.C.U. Blvd to Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy. (Use road or sidewalk on north side of F.G.C. U. Blvd).

RIGHT turn at Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy (use road lane or sidewalk).

Continue STRAIGHT on Treeline Ave at intersection with Alico Rd.

RIGHT turn at Terminal Access Road (use road shoulder).

LEFT turn at lighted intersection with Air Cargo Ln (paved shoulder).

STRAIGHT on Air Cargo Ln at next lighted intersection (with Terminal Access Exit).

Proceed on Air Cargo Ln around airport runway (take the lane on the road).

RIGHT turn onto Chamberlin Pkwy and proceed through the old terminal site (take the lane on the road).

Veer RIGHT onto Paul J. Doherty Pkwy (paved shoulder).

LEFT turn onto Daniels Pkwy (use the shared use path on the north side of Daniels Pkwy).

RIGHT turn at first entrance to jetBlue Park and proceed to BikeWalkLee’s Bike Corral.